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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Westinghouse Electric Corporation, LLC (Westinghouse) nuclear fuel manufacturing
facility at Hematite, Missouri ceased operation in June 2001 after nearly 47 years under various
owners and operators. Westinghouse now seeks to decommission the plant and release the
property. The United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is the primary agency for
the plant decommissioning. The Missouri Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) is the
primary regulatory agency for the remedial investigation/feasibility study (RI/FS) that is being
performed in accordance with the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act (CERCLA) and the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency
Plan (NCP). Both agencies are expected to provide critical roles in defining the regulatory path
to decontamination and decommissioning, site assessment and remediation, and eventual release.

This gamma walkover survey was conducted as an initial phase of the RI/FS at the site
and, as such, MDNR provided oversight for this work. MDNR representatives were on-site on a
daily basis, attended the daily meetings, and observed work being performed. Typically there
was only one representative present at a time and there were times when activities were
occurring in more than one location.

The plant is located on approximately 228 acres of property (Property) that is currently
owned by Westinghouse. The plant and production related activities are located on
approximately 8 acres of the Property.

1.1 SURVEY PURPOSE

Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC) performed a Gamma Walkover
Survey (GWS) at the Hematite Facility (Figure 1) during the period April 7-24, 2003 in
accordance with the Gamma Survey Plan for the Hematite Site (Survey Plan (Rev 0)). The
purpose of the GWS was to identify the presence of low level gamma radiation that could
indicate the presence of uranium including natural uranium, low enriched uranium (LEU), high
enriched uranium (HEU), and thorium 232 (Th-232) and progeny in surface soils. For the
purposes of this report, surface soils are defined as the thickness of soil that can be measured
using direct measurement or scanning techniques (MARSSIM). Typically, this layer is
represented as the top 15cm (6 inches) of soil (40 CFR 192). This information will be used to
aid in area classification and future characterization planning at the site.

The survey was conducted with the intent of maximizing the use of all data collected in
future site evaluations, specifically the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility study (RI/FS). The
GWS has been designed to follow the guidance for scoping surveys presented in Section 5.2 of
the Multi-Agency Radiation Survey and Site Investigation Manual (MARSSIM). Although this
survey was conducted to aid in classification of site areas as impacted or non-impacted, all
available data must be evaluated prior to classification of the site. The GWS detection ability is
limited to the gamma signature of site specific radionuclides and is typically limited to surface
soils.
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1.2 SURVEY SCOPE

The GWS data will assist Westinghouse in verifying the conclusions of previous
Historical Site Assessments (HISA) and provide input for identifying potential sample locations
as part of the Remedial Investigation (RI). Other uses of the survey data include:

1. Determining the magnitude of surface contamination in the soils immediately
surrounding the plant area.

2. Determining the lateral extent of surface contamination extending out from the
plant.
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3. Detecting, as is possible with surface gamma detectors, the presence of any burial
pits and other areas of concern known or unknown to exist at this time.

4. Determining the extent, if any, of the spread of surface contamination by thc
existing natural migration pathways (ditches, streams, low points, surface %Watter
flow, etc.).

5. Identifying non-impacted areas that may be appropriate for obtaining reference
areas samples to be used to estimate the background soil concentration for
contaminants of concern at the site.

6. Providing input to future site evaluations to determine the risk posed by the
uranium, and/or thorium contamination by locating areas and media impsctcd by
the spread of contamination and determining the magnitude of the contaminia mion
present on the site.

2.0 SURVEY DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

The survey was designed to cover 100% of the areas directly adjacent to thc- plant a'
shown on Figure 2, which includes the areas surrounding the buildings and other obstruction>s. It
was expected that 70% of this area would be surveyed using a multi-pass conveyance and 309%{,
by technician-conveyed global positioning system (GPS)/gamma detector assemblies. The multi-
pass conveyance was planned for use over most of the grass-covered areas located outside the
fence line. Technician-conveyed detectors were planned to survey the evaporation ponds.
ditches, mounds, sedimentation pond, and drainages along or through the rail line, and in the
densely wooded areas outside the fence line.

The survey was designed to cover approximately 10% of the remaining areas as showiil
on Figure 2. The survey was originally designed to be a roughly systematic survey of- the
remaining areas of the site. In densely wooded areas, the surveys were planned to maximi p'+ 'ak
periods of satellite availability. The survey in the 10% coverage areas focused on locationis with
higher potential for detection of elevated gamma radiation levels, such as in drainage ditches,
pond banks, and disturbed areas. It was expected that approximately 30% of these areas wou ld
be surveyed using a multi-pass conveyance and 70% by technician-conveyed CGi'Si/amnni-a
detector assemblies. The multi-pass conveyance was planned for use over the op0en farmland
located on the eastern side of the site and the semi-open hilly site terrain located north of State
Road P. The technician-conveyed GPS/gamma detector assemblies would be used to survey the
remainder of these areas.
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Uranium and its short-lived daughters (e.g., Th-234, Pa-234m, Th-23 1), as well as
Thorium 232 (Th-232) short-lived daughters (e.g. Ac-228, Th-228) have associated gamma
radiation. A sodium iodide scintillation detector (NaI 2"x 2") was selected to detect the gamma
radiation. The NaI 2"x2" was coupled to a rate meter, which transfers detector count-rate data to
a Trimble XRS (or equivalent) global positioning system (GPS) data logger. In addition, the
scaler/ratemeter combinations were upgraded with Ludlum's "one-second count microchip" to
achieve a gamma count for every one-second GPS position location. The 2"x2" Nal detector was
selected over other radiological instrumentation for the following reasons:

> It is a multi-purpose detector capable of low and high energy gamma ray detection
with no appreciable loss of low level gamma ray detection ability;

> It is rugged and durable and requires less instrument maintenance or surveyor
downtime;

> It is a lighter detector resulting in less surveyor fatigue that would otherwise produce
a less efficient survey;

> It can be equipped with Ludlum's "one-second count microchip" to achieve a gamma
count for every one-second GPS position location;

> It allows an increased ability to pin point the source of elevated gamma signal;
> It is cost effective, less expensive to procure and maintain.

The 2"x2" Nal detector detects gamma levels from surface sources and indicates the
presence of these levels in corresponding "cpm" (counts per minute) readings. The 2"x2" Nal
detector has varying sensitivities to different gamma ray energies and does not distinguish the
"cpm" readings for the various energies. The inability to discriminate between the different
energies does not allow a direct correlation of "cpm" readings to activity in a mixed radionuclide
field. Therefore, the results of the GWS are reported in "cpm".

Prior to site mobilization, Westinghouse and SAIC, with MDNR in attendance,
conducted a kickoff meeting. The scope of the walkover was slightly modified as a result of the
meeting irn that the Property would be assessed as seven areas identified by surface water
drainage boundaries or other physical features. The original 100% coverage area was slightly
increased to provide coverage in areas that may have been affected by past activities at the plant.
The 10% systematic coverage of the remaining portion of the Property was modified to allow for
more investigational coverage. In those areas where plant related contamination was not
expected, the area perimeter, disturbed areas, and any internal drainage ways were surveyed to
provide data to verify the assumption that the areas were not impacted. In some areas, closer to
the plant site, more systematic coverage was performed to provide data to assess potential
impacts.

The modified survey areas are described below and are identified along with approximate
property lines on Figure 3.

Area A - 100% Inside Fence
Area B - 100% Outside Fence
Area C - 10% South of Southern Drainage
Area D - 10% South of Rail
Area E - 10% South State Road P Between Drainages
Area F - 10% East Farm Area
Area G - 10% North of State Road P

6
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During the kickoff meeting a decision was made to implement the survey by
concentrating the technician-conveyed GPS/gamma detector assemblies in areas with pending
overhead tree canopies. The survey team decided to conduct the technician-conveyed
GPS/gamma detector survey in areas C, D, E, and G and, finally, A. This would concentrate
most of the survey crew in densely wooded areas before the tree canopy developed. In addition,
the survey was modified to concentrate the survey in the areas covered with the densest
vegetation during times when the most satellites were available to minimize the need for manual
recording of data. The all terrain vehicle- (ATV) mounted GPS/gamrna detector assemblies
would begin in Area B and the 100% coverage area outside the controlled area fence, followed
by Areas F, G, and, finally, A.

The ATV-mounted GPS/gamma walkover was conducted by mounting three individual
detectors with independent GPS assemblies to the front of the ATV. The detectors were mounted
10 centimeters (cm) from the surface, and 70 cm apart to allow for sufficient overlap of each
detector's viewing window of 82 cm at the top of the detector crystal. The viewing window is
defined as the area capable of contributing gamma levels to the detector in a specific geometry
within acceptable scan minimum detectable concentrations. The viewing window of the 2"x2"
Nal detector was based on a detector height of 10 cm, crystal dimension of 5 cm x 5 cm with the
ability to accurately detect gamma radiation at a 70 degree angle to the source. The scan
minimum detectable concentrations presented in the Survey Plan (Rev 0) were calculated on a
postulated hotspot with a radius of 28 cm or diameter of 56 cm. If the postulated hotspot was
located directly between any two detectors, each detector could detect or view the elevated
gamma radiation. For the purposes of this report "hot spot" is defined as areas that have
significantly different count rates than the surrounding area and require additional investigation.
The data collected during this investigation will be reevaluated after a determination of the site
specific radionuclide ratios. The collective gamma contributions from the site specific
radionuclides will be evaluated, modeled and correlated to a site specific scan minimum
detectable concentration (MDC). Once the scan MDC and gamma contributions from site
specific radionuclides are known, a qualitative concentration to count rate comparison can be
made. The ATV was driven at a speed that would roughly equate to 0.5 meter/second or less.
The operator continuously monitored at least one of the instrument readouts with frequent
monitoring/comparison of all instrument responses.

The technician-conveyed GPS/gamma walkover was conducted by the technician
maintaining the detector approximately 10 cm from the surface progressing at a speed of
0.5 meters/second or less. The technicians moved the detectors in a slightly serpentine pattern,
where possible, taking care to maintain the 10 cm distance from surface to detector. Frequently,
the technicians substituted a controlled side-to-side pattern so the serpentine motion could
maintain correct detector alignment with the survey surface. The technicians continuously
monitored the audible instrument response.

Outside the 100% coverage area, the survey team was instructed on the general location
of the required survey coverage and areas of interest. Technicians were instructed to use their
experience to investigate the areas of highest contamination potential encountered in each area.
The team used the Trimble mapping tool to maintain roughly parallel paths in areas requiring
systematic coverage. Within the 100% coverage area, the survey team attempted to use the
ATV-mounted GPS assemblies wherever possible. When technician-conveyed GPS assemblies
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were necessary, the survey team used constant communication and the Trimble mapping tool to
ensure adequate survey coverage.

Daily tailgate safety/planning meetings were held. The previous day's events, issues, and
progress were discussed, in addition to the areas to be surveyed that day. Each technician was
assigned to a specific area with coverage instructions, expected progress, and relative
background, with an associated investigation level (a scanning response which is detectable
above the background level) depending on the area to be surveyed. Upon completion of the
survey, the survey team and Westinghouse conducted a daily debrief meeting. The daily debrief
consisted of the survey progress, anomalies, issues, concerns, and a discussion of survey
progress and areas to be surveyed the following day.

3.0 SURVEY QUALITY CONTROL

3.1 DATA QUALITY OBJECTIVES

Table 3-1 Data Quality Objectives

DQOs DQO Attainment
The initial mean background count-rate for each Nal All instruments used for the survey were within 10% of the
2'x 2" will be within 10% of the mean background mean background count-rate (at the same location).
count-rate (at the same location) for all instruments Instrumentation QA records are included in Attachment 1.
used for the survey.
All survey instruments will be calibrated at least All instruments were calibrated at least annually in
annually using calibration sources traceable to the accordance with ANSI N323A, Radiation Protection
National Institute of Standards and Technology Instrumentation Test and Calibration-Portable Survey
(NIST). Instruments (ANSI, 1997). Instrumentation QA records are

included in Attachment 1.
All survey instruments will be performance checked All radiological field instruments were performance
at the beginning of each survey day to determine the checked at the beginning and end of each day. All
usability of data collected. The established acceptance criteria checks for all field instruments were met
acceptance criteria for background and source as required by the plan. Instrumentation QA records are
response will be +20% of the mean value included in Attachment 1.
determined during the initial instrument setup
procedure.

3.2 INSTRUMENTATION QUALITY ASSURANCE

Each GPS instrument was paired with a survey meter/detector and assigned a pack
number. This was accomplished by giving all the GPS packs a letter from A to G and doing the
same for the radiological instruments. The GPS packs were then matched up with the
radiological instrument that had the same letter. The exception was GPS Pack A. It was paired
with Meter H.

3.2.1 Radiological Instrumentation Quality Assurance/Quality Control

Gamma walkover survey instrumentation was calibrated annually in accordance with
ANSI N323A, Radiation Protection Instrumentation Test and Calibration - Portable Survey
Instruments (ANSI, 1997) for the spectrum of radiation energies expected at the Hematite
facility.
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Gamma walkover survey instrumentation was operated by qualified personnel in
accordance with SAIC's Health Physics Procedure HP-30, Radiological Instrumentation, and
Health Physics Instruction HPI-00 1, Performance of a GPS Gamma Walkover Survey.

All instruments were initially processed to determine if the general area gamma radiation
levels would interfere with the initial instrument setup and the acceptance criteria determined
prior to arrival. All instruments were within tolerance of the acceptance range. All instruments
were verified to meet the established site-specific background acceptance criteria with the
exception of instrument "A". Instrument "A" exceeded the background and source values on the
high end during the initial on-site instrument check in. This instrument was tagged out of service
and removed from the site. No data was collected with Instrument "A".

Table 3-2 Instrument Background Comparison

Estrument Mean Background cpm
B 5,493
C 5,135
D 5,418
E 5,315
F 5,263
G 5,322
H 5,405

Site Mean 5,343
10% range 4,809-5,877

Daily performance checks were conducted on each instrument as defined in HP-30 and as
summarized in the Survey Plan (Rev 0). Only data obtained using instruments that satisfied these
performance requirements were accepted for use in this investigation.

3.2.2 Global Positioning System Quality Assurance/Quality Control

The daily QC check of the GPS units was performed and recorded for use post-survey.
The accuracy of the GPS system is dependent on many factors, mainly the number of visible
satellites, which will vary throughout the day. The manufacturer's stated accuracy is sub-meter;
the actual accuracy or Position Dilution of Precision (PDOP) of the GPS units varies and is
dependent on satellite visibility. Each data point collected has a PDOP value attached as a
measurement of the coordinate accuracy. PDOP simply provides an indication of the expected
accuracy of GPS positions based on the relative positions of the satellites. Lower PDOP values
provide more accurate data. The accuracy of single data point can be determined by the PDOP
value associated with the point.

The daily positions check on a known or identified location assists the project in
determining if data files collected on a given day require post processing. The northern most
monitoring well located just west of the Building 231 was used as the known location for this
survey.

The data collected from each pack at the beginning and the end of each survey day is
collected for use post-survey while the data is evaluated. The relative differences between the
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pre- and post-survey check, the drift during check, and the relative differences between GPS
units are all evaluated. This evaluation helps to quantify the degree of confidence in the reported
coordinates for each data point across the project. In addition, the check pinpoints suspect
coordinate data associated with a particular GPS unit, a particular GPS unit on a given survey
day, or all GPS units on a given survey day.

If one of the GPS units indicates a significant difference in reported locations when
compared to known or other GPS units, all position data collected that day with that unit is
suspect and is evaluated. The evaluation will inspect the position of all data points in relation to
property boundaries, known areas covereq that day, and in relation to data points collected on
other packs in the general vicinity. In addition, the corresponding radiological count rate for a
reported area will be compared to known or collected radiological count rates from other
instruments in the same area. If the above data checks indicate an unreasonable amount of error
in the reported coordinate data, the specific data files are post-processed to increase coordinate
position accuracy.

3.3 SURVEY QUALITY ASSURANCE

The survey team performed numerous performance, operation, and continuity quality
checks during implementation of the survey. Instrument response is continuously checked in the
field by referencing adjacent meter responses. The technicians, constantly monitoring the
instrument response, periodically verify abnormal (either relatively high or low count rates) by
comparing their instrument output with other instruments in the general vicinity. This check
occurred frequently as the observed "relative background" count rate decreased as the
technicians moved from the plant site toward the Joachim Creek. The technicians also perform
an additional instrument response check during data evaluation. Instruments within the same
general proximity should have recorded relatively similar count rates. All data were checked for
erroneous data patterns that would suggest a faulty instrument response.

Position accuracy is checked upon completion of each day's survey. The collected data is
downloaded and the data plotted on the site map. The site map, which was based on a February
2003 aerial flight by Sanborn and included a State plane grid prepared by Metropolitan
Engineering, was provided by Westinghouse. Each technician verified that all the data they
collected were captured and that the data were in the correct general area. The position is further
verified during data evaluation by comparing data collected by adjacent technicians and
instruments. This check is easily accomplished for the data collected with the ATV-mounted
GPS assemblies. The three data streams are plotted and the plots are evaluated for erroneous or
out-of-place data points. This check is more difficult to quantify for the data collected by the
technician-conveyed GPS assemblies. The check, in this case, is performed by having the
technician who collected the data review a plot of all collected data. Technicians check the
location of their plotted data in relation to other data collected at the same time by other
technicians. Technicians note the position of their data streams in relation to the adjacent data
streams to determine if data is missing or erroneous coordinates have been recorded.

Data accuracy/reproducibility is checked during data evaluation. If relatively low or high-
count rates that do not adhere to the surrounding data are identified in the data, additional
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investigation is warranted in these areas. These areas are identified during data evaluation and
performance of an additional gamma walkover to verify the abnormality is conducted.

Survey accuracy is checked by evaluating the entire data set for gamma radiation trends
and patterns. If the patterns or trends do not make sense considering the topography, known
operating history, field observations, or experience of the field team, additional investigation is
warranted. For instance, high gamma radiation levels adjacent to a drainage ditch should indicate
a high potential for elevated gamma radiation levels within the ditch. Conversely, small areas of
elevated gamma radiation levels surrounded by large areas of background or near background
gamma radiation levels with no obvious transport mechanism are suspect and are further
investigated.

3.4 DATA MANAGEMENT

Pre-Survey

* Prior to the start of the survey, the site was divided into seven survey areas with
common geographic features, such as roads, railroads, creeks, and drainages, which
provide easily recognized boundaries. The survey areas are described below and are
shown on Figure 3.

A-Inside Fence
B-I00% Area Outside Fence
C-South of Southern Drainage
D-South of Rail
E-South State Road P East of Drain
F-East Farm Area
G-North of State Road P

* Once the survey areas were designated and the equipment was labeled, the format for
the file naming system was established. File names consisted of seven digits that
included GPS pack letter (A-G), (W) for Westinghouse, Survey area letter (A-G),
Media type letter, example (S) for soil and (G) for gravel, and a three-digit file
number, example (001). An example of a filename follows:

BWDS002

B-GPS Pack 'B'
w-Westinghouse
D-Survey Area 'D'
S-Soil
002-File number

Post-Survey
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* At the end of each day of field activities, all gamma walkover data was downloaded
from the TDCl data collector flash memory card to a site computer via Pathfinder
software.

* The Pathfinder software was also used to export the raw field data into Microsoft
Access. Microsoft Access was used to convert the data into a format that can be
imported into Arc View Geographic Information System (GIS) software.

* Once formatted, the survey data was placed into an Arc View project file, and a
survey map was created to be presented in the daily post-survey briefing.

Following each day of surveying, the GWS survey files were backed up by copying the
data to CD-R disks. After each week, the data was copied to SAIC's St. Louis office server.

4.0 SURVEY RESULTS

Due to various backgrounds, as described below, encountered across the site, it is
difficult to provide an accurate visual display of all the data on one map. Figure 4 shows the
survey coverage of the entire Property with the data color-coded at 2,000 counts per minute
(cpm) increments, starting with 10,000 cpm for soil and 5,000 cpm for gravel and asphalt. This
map provides the greatest amount of detail for examining trends and general gamma radiation
levels across the Property. Figure 5 shows the survey coverage for the entire Property with the
data color-coded at 2,000 cpm increments, starting with 11,000 cpm for soil and 6,000 cpm for
gravel and asphalt. This figure, when used in conjunction with Figure 4, provides evidence of a
gradual decrease in count rate from the railroad south to Joachim Creek. Figure 6 shows the
survey coverage for the entire Property with data color-coded at 3,000 cpm increments, starting
with 10,000 cpm for soil and 5,000 cpm for gravel and asphalt. The figure proves that the
majority of the collected data is between 10,000 - 13,000 cpm. The reference area average was
approximately 10,500 cpm. Figure 7 shows the survey coverage of the entire Property in two
colors, with the discriminator at 16,000 cpm. This figure is designed to show the areas of the
Property that are significantly above background.

4.1 BACKGROUND VALUE DETERMINATION

SAIC used three types of background values: instrument, reference, and relevant, to
fulfill the objectives of the survey. SAIC evaluated all the collected data to determine the
background value to be applied during data evaluation.

Individual instrument background values were determined to verify that the gamma
detectors being used for the survey are responding similarly to low gamma flux levels. All
individual instrument mean background values were within 10% of the mean for all detectors,
ensuring all data collected could be evaluated and depicted on one color-coded map without data
misrepresentations resulting from variations in detector response.

SAIC performed this background check by collecting individual instrument background
values prior to mobilization to the site. The average or mean value of all the individual
instrument values was calculated, in addition to the 10% range around the mean. All instruments
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were checked upon arrival at the site to verify not only that the instruments were still within 10%
of each other but also to verify that the "site" instrument background was not significantly
different than initial instrument background calculation. The "site" background was not
significantly different upon initial check and all instruments were well within the 10% range of
the mean, with the exception of Instrument "A", which was removed from service. The
individual instrument background values were on average 1.67% of the mean with the largest
deviation individual instrument background being 3.89% below the mean. All of the instruments
were determined to be responding similarly within tolerance to low level gamma flux radiation,
and as such, were acceptable for use on this project.
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Figure 5. Westinghouse Gamma Walkover Survey (Soil Background 11001-13000 cpm)
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Reference background gamma count rates of soil and other media with similar physical
and geological characteristics as the soil/material being investigated were collected in non-
impacted areas surrounding the site. The reference background count rate was used to determine
which areas on the Property had gamma count rates in excess of the local background gamma
levels. No reference area measurements were initially going to be obtained unless media or
background count rate fluctuations indicated that multiple background populations were present
on the Property. We determined on the first day of surveying that reference area measurements
would be beneficial and should be collected as time allowed. It was apparent that the background
gamma flux radiation levels for the railroad rock, the asphalt, the gravel, the grassy soil, and the
soil background in the tree-covered areas were all significantly different. There was an obvious
difference in the count rates between the different media types, with gravel/asphalt being on the
low end and the railroad rock being on the high end. It was also noted that the general trend of
gamma count rates tended to decrease as the survey progressed from the site or railroad, down
the hill toward Joachim Creek. There may be different soil background count rates present on the
site due to the varying soil types. The gamma count rate was relatively low near the creek in the
presence of coarse-grained soils (i.e. sand and gravel); the gamma count rate had a tendency to
decrease in direct proportion to the amount of visible sand-like material in the surveyed soil.

After discussion with the project team, it was decided to attempt to locate a suitable
reference area south of the site, preferably south of State Road P. The need for quick access and
the ability to obtain the numerous media and soil type backgrounds limited the potential sites. A
limited amount of effort was expended to locate a suitable reference area that met the initial
criteria. No suitable area was identified that met all the criteria. The closest reference area that
met most of the criteria was the U.S. National Guard Armory Site, located east and north of the
site near the junction of State Road P and State Road A.

Access was requested and granted. SAIC mobilized two individuals to the site for
reference area measurements to obtain at least 100 measurements in each media -type: asphalt,
gravel, soil adjacent to railroad under trees, uncultivated grass covered soil, and rhyolite (non-
native rock used to support railroad tracks).

After obtaining these measurements, SAIC also gathered additional measurements adjacent to
Joachim Creek at the bridge on State Road A. These measurements were obtained on the east
side of the creek, just upstream of the bridge. Table 4-1 summarizes the results of these
measurements.

Table 4-1 Reference Area Measurements

Asphalt Gravel Grass Soil Soil Rhyolite Sandy Soil
Adjacent to Railroad

Railroad Rock

# measurements 371 407 171 250 262 352

Mean 4,904 4,360 9,415 10,402 14,867 7,624

StdDev 391 416 1,012 836 874 1,507
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Further evaluation of this reference may be necessary during later sire investigations to
verify that it is an appropriate reference area based on soil classification of on-site surfaces soils
conducted during the Remedial Investigation. The evaluation of the gamma walkover data was
performed primarily using relevant background not reference area background. The use of
relevant background allows the evaluator to determine which locations with in an area exhibit
higher gamma levels when compared to surrounding soils. The reference data collected was
only used to establish the baseline count rate expected with in a given area.

Report results primarily addressed areas that contain elevated activity significantly above
background. Reference area measurements were taken to provide a basis for comparison with
gamma survey readings collected on-site.

The basis for acceptance of the area selected for reference area measurements was based on
accessibility, like terrain the presence of most of the media encountered on the site (gravel,
asphalt, rhyolite, grass covered soil, tree covered soil, and sandy soil) and may require further
evaluation based on actual classification of on-site surface soils conducted during the Remedial
Investigation.

The reference data collected was only used to establish the base line count rate expected
within a given area.

Other locations were investigated for inclusion as potential reference areas within several
miles surrounding the site; however, no other area was located that provided all media types,
open access or similar terrain as compared to the area selected for reference area gamma
measurements.

Survey area relevant background was used for evaluation of specific areas within the site.
Relevant background is the comparison of count rates to count rates in the surrounding
immediate area of impacted locations on site. Relevant background is used during performance
of the gamma survey to alert the technician to isolated "hot spot" areas that are different from the
surrounding area and require additional investigation.

Relevant background was used during this survey, primarily in the 100% covered area
and to a limited extent on the remainder of the Property. All the surveyors consistently monitored
their instrument's audible and visible response. The technician noted any appreciable increase or
decrease in count rate and additional data were collected in the area of concern to investigate the
abnormality.

Not all instruments were continuously monitored during the use of the ATV; however,
the operator did monitor at least one instrument and periodically compare the readings of the
instrument to adjacent meters. The data collected by the ATV-mounted instruments were
evaluated in comparison to data collected by the adjacent instruments to detect deviation in
relevant background.
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The technicians performing the survey in the heavily vegetated areas monitored the
audible response of their instruments as conditions allowed. There were times that the thorny
vegetation, briars, tree limbs, or other obstructions removed the headphones from the
technicians' range of hearing and some portion of the survey continued until it was possible to
replace the headphones to within hearing range.

Relevant background was used during the evaluation of the collected data. Data points
that were either relatively high or low were scrutinized to determine the deviation in background.
If evidence could not be produced to explain the deviation, a survey team was mobilized back to
the location to investigate the deviation in relevant background.

For the purposes of data evaluation, SAIC assigned the following background values for
the various media types:

Gravel 5,000 cpm
Asphalt 5,000 cpm
Soil 10,000 cpm
Rhyolite 15,000 cpm

It should be noted that applying a single soil background count rate could potentially lead
to misrepresentation of the soil data due to the various apparent fluctuations in the soil media
background count rate.

4.2 AREA A

The gamma walkover survey in this area was designed to provided 100% coverage of all
accessible areas that were not beneath buildings or covered with asphalt or concrete. Other
ground covering includes gravel, soil, and water. *This area consisted of, all accessible areas
within the outer boundary fence or controlled area. There were numerous areas of concern within
Area A, including the evaporation ponds, Deul's Mountain, the fenced-off restricted area, the
area surrounding the spent limestone piles, and drainage ditches.

Approximately 50% of the surveying was performed by the use of an ATV with three
front-mounted GPS/gamma detector assemblies. The remaining 50% of the area was performed
by technician-conveyed GPS/gamma detector assemblies.

The spent limestone piles were not surveyed as part of this walkover effort, although no
significant readings were found in the vicinity of these features. Small drainages in this area that
led under the fence were noted and surveyed as well, with no significant readings observed at the
surface. Also, no elevated readings were observed in the northeast corner of Area A.

As expected, there were many areas of elevated gamma radiation identified within
Area A. Areas with elevated gamma readings were centered within the restricted areas, around
the evaporation ponds, and near the foot of Deul's Mountain. Although, the portion of Deul's
Mountain that was covered with plastic was excluded from the effort, the highest reading
obtained within Area A was collected at the foot of Deul's Mountain where a piece of sheet
plastic was found protruding from the soil. Readings at this location were as high as 874,000
cpm.
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Figure 8 depicts the survey coverage of Area A with the standard 2,000 cpm increment.
Figure 9 depicts the survey coverage of Area A with a two-color coding, separated at 18,000
cpm. The purpose of Figure 9 is to show the areas that clearly have elevated gamma levels above
background, additional investigation will be required in the other areas to determine if
radiological contamination above background is present. Due to the relatively high levels of
gamma radiation detected within this area, Figure 10 depicts Area A survey data with 20,000
cpm increments.

43 AREA B

This area is bounded to the north and west by Highway P, to the south by the railroad,
and to the east by a tributary that separates it from Area E. Area B does not include anything
located within the facility security fence, as this is designated as Area A. The terrain of Area B is
relatively level and covered primarily by grass. Other surface features include trees, brush,
buildings, trailers, an asphalt parking area, gravel roads, a small pond, ditches, monitoring wells,
and air sampling stations.

Complete coverage was provided in Area B. Most of the surveying was performed by the
use of an ATV with three front-mounted GPS/gamma detector assemblies. In areas where the use
of the ATV was not practical, manual surveying was performed by technicians.

No significant areas of elevated gamma radiation were identified in the large grassy area
to the west of the pond and east of Highway P. In fact, only one small area of elevated readings
west of the pond was identified toward the northern end of the area. This location was less than
0.5 m2 in size and was found to be approximately 24,000 cpm above local background.

The area just north of the pond and west of the Tile Barn had several areas of elevated
readings. This was especially true around the cistern bum pit area. Areas of elevated readings
ranged in size from less than 0.5 m2 to several square meters. Two very small areas north of the
Tile Barn and west of the silo were also found to show elevated readings. Although the glazing
material used on the Tile Barn bricks is suspected to contain uranium, this did not appear to
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Figure 8. Area 'A' Gamma Walkover Survey (Soil Background 10001-12000 cpm)
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increase background gamma radiation levels in the area immediately surrounding the barn at the
plane where the gamma survey was conducted (10 cm above ground surface). A contact reading
of the bricks was taken for informational purposes and only a slight increase of approximately
1,000 cpm was detected. Just a few inches away from the bricks the instrument readings returned
to ambient levels of gamma radiation.

A grassy area between the barns was surveyed and found to contain several areas of
elevated readings. This grassy area is surrounded to the east, south, and west by an asphalt
walkway and to the north by a wooden fence. One small area less than 0.5 m2 was identified just
off the northeast corner of the east barn.

A ditch southwest of Building 231 and north of the rail line showed an increase in count
rate at the bottom of the ditch. This ditch was surrounded in dense vegetation and the actual
bottom was physically quite shallow; therefore, the increase in count rate is not expected to be
caused by geometry issues between the detector and the soil surface. A section of old fencing ran
along a portion of the north slope of this ditch. A small area less than 0.5 m2 north of the fence
was also identified.

An asphalt drive to the west of Building 230 was initially thought to have significantly
elevated gamma radiation levels. Upon further investigation it was discovered that containers of
radioactive material had been stored inside Building 230 in close proximity to the western wall.
It cannot be determined, however, that these containers are the sole contributor to the increased
gamma radiation levels outside of Building 230. Upon removal of the containers, additional
investigation in this area is warranted to verify the actual gamma levels present.

A survey along the southern fence line of the facility revealed a narrow strip of elevated
readings just east of the two evaporation ponds. A count rate of almost 200,000 cpm was noted
in this area. Drainages originating from within the fenced area were noted along the southern
fence line and also surveyed. No significant increase in gamma levels was noted in these
drainages outside the fence.

In the area of the burial pits, east of the facility, several limited areas of elevated readings
were identified as expected. Also, the wooded areas in the western portion of Area B contained
several piles of debris such as concrete, wood, asphalt, and sheet plastic. A piece of metal
protruding from the ground was found in this wooded area. The metal showed gamma radiation
levels of approximately 24,000 cpm. This location was flagged for future reference and later
Westinghouse employees retrieved this metal, which turned out to be what was left of a severely
rusted metal bucket with soil residue. The bucket appeared to be painted white and showed no
identifiable markings. Westinghouse performed a contamination survey of the bucket, which is
included as Attachment 2. The area where the bucket was removed was resurveyed and found to
contain residual gamma radiation levels of approximately 16,000 cpm.

Figure 11 depicts the survey data with the standard 2,000 cpm increment starting at
10,000 cpm for soil. Figure 12 depicts the survey data on a two-color map with the discriminator
at 18,000 cpm. The purpose of this map is to show the areas that clearly have elevated gamma
levels above background, additional investigation will be required in the other areas to determine
if radiological contamination above background is present.
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4A AREA C

This area is bounded to the north by a drainage ditch and to the east by Joachim Creek;
the area extends south slightly past the bridge, then the Property boundary roughly follows a
fence back north until it runs into a small drainage. The area boundary then turns at a right angle
and heads due west to the railroad. The extreme western boundary of this area is the railroad.
The terrain of Area C is generally wooded with limited underbrush; the brush, briars, and
thickets tend to increase near the boundary in cleared areas, with some open areas located in the
extreme southern part of Area C.

The gamma walkover of this area was designed to provide limited coverage in the areas
of higher probability of contamination deposition. The survey was to provide coverage adjacent
to all boundaries of the area with more concentrated coverage in the area near the bridge. Local
citizens had reported that material might have been buried on or near the southwest portion of the
property, in the vicinity of Joachim Creek bridge.

The survey was conducted initially by concentrating on the northern drainage. The team
concentrated on benches, low areas of sedimentation deposits, erosion ditches, and potential
areas for silt deposition during flooding. All areas of high probability were adequately covered in
addition to varying distances (10-30 feet [ft]) from the drainage. An area surrounded by
drainages and Joachim Creek was identified at the discharge of the northern drainage into
Joachim Creek. This area was thought to have a high probability of contamination and was given
thorough systematic coverage. The bank of Joachim Creek along the eastern boundary of this
area is vertical in most places with a deep drop to the creek bottom. Limited coverage was used
in this area, concentrating on the upper creek bank edge, drainage or erosion ditches going to
Joachim Creek, and any areas of obvious flood deposition.

The exact site boundaries were not known to the survey team at the time of the survey, so
a limited amount of coverage was conducted south of the bridge in potential dumping areas that
are actually outside the Westinghouse property boundary. Concentrated systematic coverage was
performed in the area just north of bridge in areas of obvious dumping. The concentrated
coverage continued to the north until there was no further evidence of dumping that is, trash was
not present. The survey continued along the perimeter fence, focusing the effort around a small
drainage, once again concentrating on potential areas of contamination deposition as mentioned
above. The survey team performed limited coverage adjacent to the railroad. This area is sparsely
populated with mature trees and many briars, and follows the power lines. The extreme northern
portion of Area C consists of a small triangle of land bounded on one side by the railroad and
drainages on the other two sides. Gamma walkover coverage was concentrated in this area due to
close proximity to the plant and relatively higher probability of contamination from flood
deposition.

No significant areas of elevated gamma radiation were identified in Area C. The relative
count rates did tend to decrease as the survey progressed east or downhill from the railroad to the
creek. The decrease in count rate was noticeable but not significant during the transition.
However, the count rate decrease was significant when comparing the relative count rates
adjacent to the creek to the count rates adjacent to the railroad. The survey team verified the
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count rate decrease across the three meters and commented on the obvious decrease. The gradual
decrease could be due to a number of various reasons, but is most likely due to a change
in soil type. Figure 13 depicts the survey data with the standard 2,000 cpm increments starting at
10,000 cpm for soil.

4.5 AREA D

Area D is located directly south and east of the main site facility. This area is bounded by
the railroad to the north, Joachim Creek to the south, and on the east and west by drainages. The
farm is located east of this area and Area C is located to the west. The terrain in this area was
very similar to Area C. The northern portion of Area D is a gradual hill that flattens nearing
Joachim Creek. The area adjacent to the railroad was heavily covered with briars and
underbrush. The underbrush gradually decreased as the survey moved south toward Joachim
Creek, giving way to mature trees with limited underbrush.

The gamma walkover of this area was designed to provide roughly systematic coverage
of the entire area. The survey initially concentrated on the boundaries, with an emphasis on areas
that were more likely to be contaminated. After the boundaries were established, the rest of Area
D was adequately covered by surveying with varying distances (10-30 fit) between surveyors.

In general, the count rates observed in Area D ranged from 6,000 cpm to 14,000 cpm.
The highest count rates were observed in the northern portion adjacent to the railroad and
decreased in a roughly uniform pattern as the survey progressed south and east toward Joachim
Creek. The most abrupt or noticeable count rate deviation was observed at the foot of the small
hill that lies adjacent to the railroad in the north portion of Area D. The roughly uniform
deviation in count rates tends to indicate a gradually changing background or potentially
systematic windblown contamination. However, if the area had been contaminated by
windblown contamination, localized elevated readings in the low areas where water tends to
collect and evaporate would be expected. We identified many low areas and identified no
localized elevated count rates.

There were two isolated areas within Area D that require additional investigation. The
first area is located in the northwest corner of Area D at the culvert outlet from the site pond. The
culvert allows for flow of water from the site pond under the railroad. The increase in gamma
activity in this area could be due to the presence of Rhyolite rock that had fallen from the
railroad roadbed. Rhyolite was observed and an increase in count rate was detected in the
presence of this material; however, additional increases were noted without visible Rhyolite. It is
possible that the increases were due to the presence of Rhyolite slightly beneath the surface, but
this could not be confirmed in all cases. The second location requiring additional investigation is
slightly southwest of the first location near the convergence of the two drainages. The spot is
roughly in the middle of converging ATV paths prior the stream crossing. A sustained count rate
of 14,000-15,000 cpm was identified in this area. The relative background in this area ranged
from 11,000-13,000 cpm. This area with elevated gamma radiation readings was fairly small: 1-
2 square meters, and is only slightly elevated above relative background. Figure 14 depicts the
entire Area D with the standard 2,000 cpm increment starting at 10,000 cpm. Figure 15 depicts
an enlarged view of the two local isolated elevated readings.
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Figure 14. Area 'D' Gamma Walkover Survey
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4.6 AREA E

Area E is the area located just east of the facility. Area E is bordered on the west and east
by drainages, to the south by the railroad, and to the north by Hwy P. Area E was densely
covered with trees, briars, and brush. This area was generally level, with intermittent ditches and
drainages. The area did not appear to drain well, as evidenced by the presence of standing water
in numerous locations and generally muddy terrain.

The gamma walkover of this area was designed to provide roughly systematic coverage
of the entire area. The survey was conducted by initially concentrating on the boundaries, with
an emphasis on areas that were more likely to be contaminated. After the boundaries were
established, we attempted the survey of the remaining portion of Area E by surveying with
varying distances (10-30 fi) between surveyors. Due to the very thick underbrush and briars,
systematic coverage was difficult to obtain. The initial attempt failed to provide adequate
coverage, the second attempt resulted in GPS cord damage, and the majority of the data from the
walkover was not collected. If additional walkovers are to be conducted in this area, some
limited amount of clearing and grubbing will be required.

In general, the gamma radiation levels in this area ranged from 8,000-14,000 cpm. The
count rate was relatively lower adjacent to and around the western drainage. This was the area
expected to have the highest probability of contamination due to its proximity to the site.
Additional walkovers were performed adjacent to the drainage that verified the decreased count
rate. One area, slightly south of the gravel-parking pad in the northeast portion of the area,
indicated a single elevated data point. The count rate associated with this data point was not
verified by the surrounding count rates of the surrounding data points. An additional gamma
walkover was conducted in the vicinity of the original data point to verify the existence of
elevated gamma radiation. No elevated gamma radiation was detected at the point or the area
surrounding the original data point.

The map of this area indicates one isolated elevated reading adjacent to Area B along the
bank of the west drainage of Area E. This location has been included in the Area B evaluation. It
consists of the metal debris that was removed by Westinghouse.

Figure 16 depicts the data collected for Area E with the standard 2,000 cpm increment
starting at 10,000 cpm.
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4.7 AREA F

Area F is comprised primarily of the farm that is to the east of Area E and the facility.
Most of Area F consists of grassy grazing areas, a pond, and a small wooded area. The railroad
splits this area in two. The area is bordered in the south by Joachim Creek. Hwy P is the
boundary to the north. Area E and Area D make up the boundary to the west. Additional
farmland, not part of the Property, is located to the east.

As in Area C and D, relative elevated count rates are identified just south of the railroad
in areas covered with mature timber. A drainage ditch was identified during the survey on the far
southeast portion of Area F. The survey of this ditch resulted in two areas of interest. The first
area was further investigated and the increase in count rate was proved to be due to a change in
the geometry of the survey. As the ditch deepened and sidewalls became closer to the detector,
an increased count rate was observed. The survey identified elevated gamma radiation levels at
the extreme northern portion of the same drainage. This apparent increase was investigated and
determined to be due to the presence of Rhyolite.

Figure 17 depicts the data collected for Area F with the standard 2,000 cpm increment
starting at 10,000 cpm.

4.8 AREA G

Area G is divided into two sections that are north of the facility. Both sections are mostly
tree covered and are more elevated in topography than the rest of the areas.

The gamma walkover of this area was designed to provide limited coverage. The survey
was to provide coverage adjacent to all boundaries, roads, and drainages within the area.
Additional coverage was requested in the flat areas adjacent to the drainages in the western
parcel.

In general, the survey of this area showed only a slight. deviation in count rates. The
largest deviation occurred due to changing media, switching between gravel, gravel/soil mixture,
and soil. One area of interest was discovered on the power line road in the western parcel. This
area exhibited count rates around 8,000 cpm with the relative background in this area ranging
from 4,000-6,000 cpm. There was no logical explanation or recognized transport mechanism for
contamination to have reached this location. The area was resurveyed and the original count rates
were verified as accurate.

Figure 18 depicts the data collected for Area G with the standard 2,000 cpm increment
starting at 10,000 cpm.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS

The survey progressed as planned with limited unexpected discoveries. The elevated
gamma radiation identified within the 100% coverage area was not significantly greater in
magnitude or extent than what was anticipated. Areas of interest or concern did in fact prove to
have elevated levels of gamma radiation. The evaluation of the collected data did not reveal a
significant amount of elevated gamma radiation beyond the anticipated area.

Areas of concern for the survey were identified in the plan and during the kickoff
meeting. The areas of concern that were investigated follow:

Burial Pits

The burial pits were actively used from the late 1950s to 1970, and they are reportedly
located to the east of the plant. Individual elevated count rates were identified and confirmed in
the general vicinity of the area where the burial pits are expected to be located. Based on the
equipment utilized for this survey, the burial pits cannot be confirmed to be present, but the
locations of the elevated gamma radiation on the east side of the plant in Area B are potential
starting points for the burial pits investigations.

Limestone Storage and Limestone Fill Areas

Limestone (calcium carbonate) was used to capture hydrogen fluoride gas (HF) from the
uranium hexafluoride (UF6 ) conversion facility. Spent limestone was generated from 1968 to
1998. Currently the spent limestone is stored in one pile within the fenced area of the plant. At
least two other areas, one near the site spring and the other in the northeast section of the burial
pits, may have been filled with the limestone. No indication of elevated gamma radiation was
identified due to the existence of the spent limestone pile within the fenced area or in either
location outside the fence. A gamma walkover survey was not specifically performed on the
spent limestone pile within the fence, but only along the edges of the pile.

Outdoor and Shallow Surface Areas

Several areas around the site (soils within the fence line and soil adjacent to the barns) are
known to have surface uranium contamination. Adjacent to the Tile Barn is an area that was used
to store excess contaminated equipment. Several isolated areas of elevated gamma radiation were
detected around the Tile Barn, adjacent to the fence line, and in drainage ditches located within
Area B. The presence of these elevated gamma radiation measurements confirms the presence of
gamma emitting radionuclides in excess of background values at these locations.

Railroad

The railroad easement that cuts through the site is not considered a potential AOC;
however, a portion of the ballast used to construct the railroad is Rhyolite. The Rhyolite is
known to have naturally occurring radioactivity. Increased gamma radiation levels were
confirmed to be associated with the Rhyolite. The railroad easement that cuts through the site
exhibited elevated count rates in the range of 14,000-16,000 cpm. In addition, the railroad
adjacent to the United States National Guard Armory exhibited similar count rates. The
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measurements from the Rhyolite in the vicinity of the site are consistent with those from the
railroad adjacent to the armory.

Red Room Roof Burial Area/Cistern Burn Pit Area

The roof of the Red Room (Building 240) was reportedly buried in an area south of the
Tile Barn. Elevated gamma radiation readings were identified south-southwest of the Tile Barn;
however, we could not conclude that this was due to the presence of the Red Room roof burial.
Additional investigation to determine the cause of the elevated gamma radiation is required to
confirm or negate the presence of this burial. The elevated gamma radiation readings may be due
to Cistern Burn Pit Area.

Deul's Mountain

During the construction of the Building 256 warehouse, a large area of potentially
contaminated soil was removed and stored along the southeast corner of the fence line. No
elevated gamma radiation levels were obtained during the walkover of part of Deul's Mountain;
however, an area with elevated gamma radiation readings was identified at the foot of the
mountain.

Joachim Creek Bridge

Citizens have reported that material may have been buried on or near the southwest
portion of the property, in the vicinity of the Joachim Creek bridge. No abnormal or elevated
gamma radiation levels were obtained during the investigation of this area.

Potential additional investigations that may be beneficial based on the results of this
survey outside the 100% coverage area are to:

* Investigate the obvious difference in general gamma radiation levels south of the
railroad tracks decreasing toward Joachim Creek. Although the "reference area"
walkover did confirm a decrease in count rates with proximity to Joachim Creek, a
few soil samples analyzed for gamma emitters would verify the actual gamma
emitters present adjacent to the railroad. The analysis of these samples could confirm
the gamma emitters as naturally occurring, or link them to potential contamination
from site activities.

* Investigate the isolated spot identified in Area G on the power line road. This area
should be sampled for gamma emitters. It may be prudent to obtain a soil sample in
adjacent, lower reading areas to verify which gamma emitters are contributing to the
difference between the two areas.

* Investigate and discover the cause of the elevated readings in the two isolated areas
within Area D.

* Verify the area at the outlet of the culvert by physically removing all Rhyolite and
performing an additional gamma survey, or obtaining a soil sample free of Rhyolite
residue.
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* Sample the area near the convergence of the drainages. The depth of the elevated
gamma readings should be verified during the sampling to obviate subsequent field
mobilizations.

Potential additional investigations that may be beneficial based on the results of this
survey within the 100% coverage area are:

* Investigate a specific number of identified "hotspots" to determine magnitude and
depth of contamination.

* Obtain soil samples at various "hotspot" locations with varying count rates. This
sampling effort would attempt to quantify the range of contamination across the site,
the deviation of the radionuclide ratio, and the resultant count rates associated with
the various radionuclide ratios.

* Obtain samples at specific "hotspots" based on process knowledge to attempt to
establish if the radionuclide ratios are significantly different between locations based
on site historical uses.

* Use the information obtained from this survey with historical information to guide
future subsurface investigation activities.

* Confirm that elevated gamma radiation readings adjacent to Building 230 are due to
waste stored within the building. This could be accomplished by performing a gamma
walkover survey upon removal of the waste.

In addition:

* A limited number of investigational samples may need to be obtained from the banks
of the site evaporation ponds. All the soils surrounding the ponds tend to indicate
slightly higher gamma radiation levels. This could be due to a number of reasons, but
could be answered by obtaining soil samples in this area.

In general, contamination appears to be limited to the area in the vicinity of the plant site,
which was investigated within the 100% coverage area. Contamination does not appear to have
significantly migrated from the site by any of the normal transport modes (i.e. airborne release or
migration with surface water). There is no general observable pattern of a decrease of gamma
readings with distance from the plant. Joachim Creek does not indicate the presence of elevated
gamma levels. With the exception of a few anomalies described herein, the survey data indicate
that there is no obvious surficial contamination north of Hwy P, south of the railroad, in the farm
area, or east of the first drainage.
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ATrACHMENT 1
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1 100 200 400 100 2D 40

0 2000

100 10000 200 40000 10000 240

1000 100000 200000 400000 10000 200000 40O0000

10000

High Voltage Test
Test Polint As Fotmd As Left

5EO 607 507
1000 100S Ia.

1500 1508. 1508

200D 2D15 2D1S

Logarithmic ier Test
I 1! 100Range Io

As Found

As Left

400 4060

4* 4200 400000

!

Time Tests

Tedt CoMnt
Point Resits

0.1 100

02 200

0J 49

1 mg

2 1999

6 499?

Thiebase -
defhi w 1000

CPM

Functional Tests
Z FaWSlow . 0 Theno Dynamic

i Reset R mGedtrsm

E Lbht 0 HVPuh8utton

Z Zero Push Q OmeRange.

0 Cow Push 0 Alarm Ack
0 HdWPush

Electronic Che I Set Points
As Ast ft

Mew* Zer: I 0

Hth Voltage: 750

Threshold I . 10

Threliold 2 %aa

Threshold3

Over Load a na

Purts Replcd duling Caffon and or Repair.

I,
.I -

Il

. j

Audio Tests

R AudioTest

R Audio DOde

EZ Audlo Volume

Q AudloAlum

g Hedhone

Cawaton Dalc 4W3

Caf1mation Due Date: 40204

Calirted By: K Mt

Signature:

Remarks: ESYW917231 Due 34-04
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Automated Engineering & Electronic evices

Certificate of Callbratlor

ModelNumber 2221 SerialNurnt 164106 Client, EDI
Probe o, NA _ Serial Nunber NA PO: CISS
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EB E SERV ICES

CERTIFICATE OF CALIBRATION

Gamma Standard

S.O.e 3951
P.O. i N/A

Description of Standard: i

t.:-e: No. CS-7AS Serial No. 4054-02 Isotope

7:-e source of gamma radiation is mounted on a 2.54 cm diai

3 mm thick and sealed in a PLASTIC RISIN

Cs-137

meter PLASTIC

Measurement Method:

7he gamma ray emission rate was compared with a similar st ndard, which was calibrated.
ST SIN 2752-91 . The comparison of relative gama ray emission rates was

*WMnp' *shed using a high resolution gamma-ray detector (no inal active volume 100 c&
; . :- ̂ a n el pulse height analyzer.

Measurement Result:

1-,e ga-mma ray activity of the standard on 10-03-2002 _

h-.e :ncertainty of the measurement is 5 %, which is the u

:h tre NIST reference ( 2.2 random-counting er o

:sve:, and the estimated upper limit of systematic errors.

was 8.5 gC5i.

im of the uncertainty

r at the 99% confidence

II
>-: catesby: ART REUST Reviewed b)

.srcl. Technician: Q.A. Represektative: am 4t, by. ap,
F

:-a_,razz on Date: 10-03-2002 Reviewed Date:

0 *1 Analytical Services
7021 Pan American Freeway NE



IInitial 44-10 A Instrument CeckIn n
Meter Number

Meter Model:
Cal. Due:

86306
2221.

4/1/2004

Detectot Number:
Detector Model:

Cal. Due:

PR150786
44-10

4/11/2004

Source=Cs 137
S/N-4054-02

Threshold = 1OmV
High Voltage = 825V

Source GCPM BKG CPM
146277 5430
144275 5321
145516 5281
145180 5420 E
145093 5221
145525 5478

verage Bkg. (CPI :
verage Soure ((CCPM):
verage Net Sourje (NCPM):

Source Range (GC M)
Backgnound Range (CPM):

5391
145052
139661
116041
4313

to 174062
to 6469

145118 5461
. . _ _

Source Range +t- 20%
Background Rang4 +t- 20%143585 5392

144740 __5392

145209 1 5516

Performed By, : bk Date: "151'

Reviewed By: Dat rJ//-� -7/-1 6 '3I 6C-,



Inifial 44-10 B Instrument Check In I

Meter Number:
Meter Model:

117336
2221

Detectot Number:
Detector Model:

Cal. Due:

PRI 12840
44-10

4/112004Cal. Due: 4/112004

Source=Cs 137
SIN-4054-02

Thzeshold = 1OmV
High Voltage = 1100V

Source GCPM BKG CPM
146655 5440
146217 5412
146755 5542
146289 5416
145407 5589
146713 5512
145978 5494
145590 5561
145272 5487
145373 5494

Average Bkg. (OPU l:
Average Soure (GCPM):
Average Net Sour e (NCPM):
Source Range (GCPM):
Background Range (CPM):

5493
146025
140532
116820
4394

to 175230
to 6591

Source Range +1- 20%
Background Rangd +/- 20%

Date: qi 41o3

Date: 4e*/?63



Initial 44-10 C Instrument C eckIn
Meter Number

Meter Model:
Cal. Due:

154232
2221

4/J2=04

Detector Number PR150642
Detector Model: 44-10

Cal. Due: 411/2004

Source=Cs 137
S/N-4054-02

Thrpeshold = 10mV
High Voltage = 750V

Source GCPM BKG CPM
145727 5178
145126 5193
145614 5203
145834 5147
146496 5135
145830 5175
146327 5121
145854 5037
145861 5010
145955 5146

[~A

A
IC

E

Average Bkg. (CP10):
Average Source (OCPU):
Average Net Sourcle (NCPM):
Source Range (GCom):
acground Range (CPM):

5135
145862
140728
116690
4108

to 175035
to 6161

Source Range +/- *0%
Background Range +/- 20%

Date: qlt/

a ate . /7/> 3

Performed

Reviewed
En- r ^



I Inital 44-10 D Instrument Cleck In I.-- - _
meter Number

Meter Model:
Cal. Due:

I1 762
2221

4/1/2004

Detector Number PR122613
Detector Model: 44-10

Cal. Due: 4/1/2004

Source-Cs 137
S/N4054-02

ThreshoId = 10mv
High Voltage = 1200V

Source GCPM BKG CPM
134929 5443 ,
134724 5476
135007 5495
135621 5317
135311 5458
135739 5410
135221 5403
135216 5457
134847 5331 1
134568 5389

Average Bkg. (CP1:
Average Source ((CPM):
Average Net Soue (NCPM):
Source Range (GCPL'):
Background Range! (CPM):

Source Range +1- 20%
Background Range +/- 20%

Date: _ 1d03

5418
135118
129700
108095
4334

to
to

162142
6501

Performed
I

Date: iM7/P7Reviewed D



I Initial 44-10 E Instrument CieckIn I

Meter Number
Meter Model:

Cal. Due:

117634
2221

41112004

Detectot Number PRI 18986
Detector Model: 44-10

Cal. Due: 4/1/204

Source=Cs 137
S/N4054-02

Thteshold = 10mV
High Voltage = 1000V

Source GCPM BKG CPM A
139891 5484 A
140502 5238 A
140522 5349 8
139748 5186 8
140562 5485
141236 5314
141288 5539 S
141016 5049 B
140205 5392
140133 5110

hverage Bkg. (CPfA:
overage Source (OCPM):
average Net Sou (INCPM):
Source Range (GCPM):
ackground Rangd (CPM):

5315
140510
135196
112408 to
4252 to

1.68612
6378

Source Range +1- t0%
ackground Range +1- 20%

Date: 44 IG3

Date;- t(a-? 3-



Inifial 44-10 F Instrument Cl Iec In
. .. . _I

Meter Number:
Meter Model:

Cal. Due:

105934
2221

4/1/2004

Detectot Number:
Detector Model:

Cal. Due:

PR122628
44-10

4/12004

Source=Cs 137
S/N-4054-02

Source GCPM BKG CPM A
141240 5199 A
140742 5381 A
143372 5214 E
143729 5407 E
143413 5066
143394 5293
143679 5169 I
143269 5293 E
143576 5317
143702 5293

Thteshold =
High Voltage =

verage Bkg. (CPO):
verage Source (OCPM):
verage Net Soure (NCPM):

Source Range (GCqP):
lackgrund RangQ (CPM):

10mV
900v

5263
143012
137748
114409
. 4211

to 171614
to 6316

Source Range +/- .0%
Background Rang4 +/- 20%

Date: 4is/oJ



Initial 44-10 G Instrument CSheck In
Meter Number.

Meter Model:
Cal. Due:

127217
2221

51612003

Source=Cs 137
SIN-4054-02

Detectd Number
Detector Model:

Cal. Due:

PR154615
44-10

4/1/2004

Source GCPM BKG CPM J
144708 5247 .
144713 5328
144991 5536 8
144434 5196 E
144733 5559
144865 5375
147546 5214 c
14775 5323 E
149591 5053
147774 5385

Thieshold = 1tmV
High *oltage = 1050V

Average Bkg. (CPI A: S3
verage Source ( CPM): 146

Wverage Net Sourc1e CPA): 140
Source Range (GCPM): 116
3ackgE und Rangd (CPM): 42

22
113
791
890
57

to 175336
to 6386

Source Range +1- !0%
3ackground Range +I- 20%

Date 3



0 I- Initial 44-10 H Instrument Ctieck In I
Meter Number:

Meter Model:
Cal. Due:

154196
2221

9112/2003

Detectoei Number PR122612
Detecthr Model: 44-10

bal. Due: 4/112004

Source=Cs 137
SIN-4054-02

Threshold = 10mV
High \oltage = 900V

Source GCPM BKG CPM
129217 5354
129351 5433
128991 5493
129534 5419
129035 5436
129555 5577
129554 5401
129713 5442 a
129388 5105
129514 5390

Average Bkg. (CPR1):
Average Source (( CPM:
Average Net Sourc e (NCPM):
Source Range (GC i):
Background Range (CPM):

5405
129385
123980
103508
4324

to 155262
to 6486

Source Range +I- ;0%
Background Rangel +1- 20%

Ik~k I\fA NAL-~ -O
eds-o 3Performed By: Date-,

-

6

Reviewed B Date: 3-1,



*. .omce-.. i-.4.:-
Cal. nerfg. a
Cal. Intervfal:

SCALERIRATEMETER ELECTRONIC CALIBATION CERTIFICATE

SAIC Order ?o.: SAIC0718021
Ludli
1 Lyr.

am Model: 2360 Serial No.: 168050L...I .
Meterfacc: 202-855

I

t InstrumentReceived: 0ZWithinToler.+-10)/a

T. 70' *F RH 68 % Alt 660ASL

010-20% OOutofTco. ORequiring Repair OOther-Seecomments

|Mechanical cln
OF/S Resp. Ck.
ZAudio ck.

Instuzment Volt Set

1HV readout (2 points)

IZMeter Zeroed
0Reset ck.
OAlarm Setting cc.

OBackground Subtract
0Window Operation
OBatt. Clc.
MCalibrated in accordan

.instructions.

OInput Sens. Linearity
gGeotropism.

ce with SAIC HP-30 and manufactures calibration

635 V_ Input Sens. conmnents mV Det Oper. I
500 / 521 V ReFA;7t.

635 V at
200011960

comments mv
RefAnst V

.

- _ _ t.

COMMENTS: For input sensitivities sce detcctor calibradon form
.

.

:

.. . . ...... , _ .__ . . I ..

i

RANGEIMULTIPLIER

x1000
X 1000
x100
X 100
X 10
x10
XI
XI

REFERENCE
CAL POINT

400 K cpm
100 K cpn
4. Kcpm
10 K cpm
4 K cpm
1 K cpm

400 cpm
100 cpm

INSTRUMENT I-AS FOUND
READI NIG"

410 K cpm

_0_ K cpm
4 0 K cpm

Io K cpm
1 40 cpm
1( 0 cpm

INSTRUMENT "AS LEFT
READING"

400 Kcwm
100 Kcpm
40 K cpm
10 K cpm
4 K cpm
I Kcpm

400 cpm
100 cpm

I

I
Un,_ethairy win *10% C.F. wi8fia ±20% ALL Ranes) Calibmed Elewonicaly

REFERENCE CAL POINT INSTRU IENT RECEIVED INSTRUMENT METER READING'
Digital
Reading 400 K ept 40034(0) _ 40029 (0)

40Kcpm 4004(0) _ 4003(0)
4Kcpm 401(0) _- 401(0)
400 cpm 40(0) _ 40(0)
40cpnm 4(0) _ 4(0)

Refercnce h _itmcnts saitf Sourcea
0 MuttinctSrN AAO 153723

03 Oscilloscope SIN
O m -1S#

3 m 500 SIN
O Odber

154177

-J - -. - -- - 7- - ---.. **

Reviewed ByE - r%- -7 ZY? A
47//f!)-e*ibruion Due Date; F1 A F I , - I.



*, '. ' ' ,,s ,FUSRAP Detector Calibration Form

. .- Section 1: Genern

I Customer: SAIC

LI Information

.4
Date: 7/18/02 Location: Holtwick Technician: B. French

Manufacturer: Ludlum Model: 43-89 "'AI

Serial #: 179856 Last Calibrated: 6/29'01

Reason for re.-alibration: X Due for Calibration - Repair Other (Enter in remarks)

Equipment used for Calibratiol:

Type Identification . Date due for calibration

Model 2360 168050 7/1f103

Sources:

Isotope: Identification: Current Activity: i Assay Activity Date of Assay:

Th-230 SAIC-0053 20300 20300 1116A00

SrY-90 SAIC-0054 16059 + 16700 11/15/00

Section 2: As Found I As Left Data

Physical Condition CSAT I

As Found BKG. Alpha As Found BKG. Beta As Left BKG. Aipha As Left BKG. Beta

S- 10 MIN. BKG. COUNTS 5- 1 MN. BKG. COUNTS 5- IQ MIN. KrKG. COUNTS S- 1 MIN. BKG. COUNTS

1. 0.4 1. 141 1. 0.3 1. 153

2. 0.7 Avg. 36 2. 134 Avg. 139 2. 0. A4g. 0.34 2. 188 Avg. L67
0.3 3. 134 3. 0.3 3. 164

4. 0 4. 146 4. 0.5 4. 186

5. 0.4 5. 141 5. 0.5 j 5. 146

As Found Source Alpha As Found Source Beta As Left Source Alpha As Left Source Beta

5- 1 MIN. Source Counts 5- .1 MN. Source Counts 5- 1 MIN. Sotrce Counts 5- 1 MIN. Source Counts

I. 3374 1 4084 1. 3470 I1. 4386

2. 3124 2. 4124 2. 3380 2. 4434

3. 3222 Avg. 3276 3. 4197 Avg. 4107 3. 3474 A~g. 343 3. 4411 Avg. 4404

4. 3313 4. 4115 4. 3364 4. 4379

5. 3346 5. 4016 5. 3463 5. - 4408

CalculatedEfE: 16.14%% CalculatedEff.: 24.71Ye% Calculated Eff.: 112MV Calculated Eff.: 26.38%%

Sectlon 3:_
HV SET: 635V Remarks: H.V SET/WPROBE} JTTACHED

Alpha Threshold: 120mV
Beta Threshold. 3.5mV
Beta Wmdowv: 30rmV
Date Calibrated: 7/18/02 Date Calibration Due 7/18/03

b ktveeb~ffif4gDate. 7>/



Luewignef narmanuracturer 1Sr6IItA 4*r A enraU-Ide. $&so-

Scierffi- S cndkxk!, CERTWIFCATE OF CAUBRATON i POSTOFiCEBOX8l0 PH. 91-235-5494
hntaxnents 501 OAK STREET FAX NO. 915-2354672

SWEETWATER. TEXAS 79556. U.S.A.

ZUSTOMER SAIC ORDER NO. 286250

JLucluMi lmentsjn_, Model 2929 Serial No. D _,
9g. Model - Sei No.

Cal. Date 6-Dec-02 Cal Due Date 6-Dec-03 j Cal. Interval I Year Meterface 202014

Check mark ;3appfles to applicable instr. and/ar detector lAW mfg. spec. T. 4L..¶ RH 23 % Alt 710 mm Hg
e Newinstrument InstrumentReceived [WithinTaler. +0% ]10-20% 50uofTol. C] RequitingRepair [Other-Seecomments

Mechanical ck. Window Operation
e Audio ck.

Meter Zeroed Alpha Sensitivity .175 mV beta Sensitivity 4 mV Beta Window 50 mV
[f Calibrated in accordance with LMI SOP 14.8 rev 12/05/89. 0 Callirated in accordance with LMI SOP 14.9 rev 0207/97.

Instrument Volt Set 9 OD V -= 3 on High Voltoge dial. High Voltaie set with detector connected.

NV Readout (2 points) Refj/nst. TA6 /500 s V ReflJinst. -2008 / 2000 V

COMMENTS:

Qam Cibtcn GMde polwned pepmdrivb scrUc m M44-S hi u- MAe idprbekwi. _

REFERENCE CAL POINT INSTRUMENT RECEIVID INSTRUMENT METER READING*
Alpha Channel

Digital Readout 400K cpm i ____

40K cprn i ' o3i
4Kcr MM- j4D

400 cpm +t0

40 _ _ _ . i0

REFERENCE CAL POINT INSTRUMENT RECEIVEt) INSTRUMENT METER READING'
Beta/Garnma Channel..

Digital Readout 400K cpm 4 A9

40K cpm m a a 2 9

4K cpm ig 0o2_

400 cpmj D0

40 cpm
-U nertdntywmttgntl1% C lF.%vftlni±20%__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ludurn Uecvxmneotz b- c. e s Shot above hiturnent has bew offed by sr ds Voceable to Sht Ncfl
other hotemossonciords Ogcetflon mewers or ham been deitvd kam acpted vaSues of natuaf phlsical c
the comaroSon doorn cwftmto lhe mqkement ot ANSWIMCXZ4D.S-194 ad AIS M-1978

Reference Instruments and/or Sources:

Cs-137GommoSIN 01162 [OG112 OM565 0l5105 Eloo10 0 T8E 9 O]E552 C1ES551

K hsuh d oS nd tedhology. or So th clon klsa of
tSaee Stoomd by aQo S ce No Le1963

State of Texa=abginLes No.r016

a Neuto Amn-241 Be S/N T-304

E] OtherEl Alpha S/N

en SOOS/N 141244

El Beta SIN

O Oscilloscope S/IL 9 Multimeter S/N 68160950
I

ON.,_L. N 4.LA ^0 _ -. _ -.



*

- ACE FUSRAP Detetr Calibpratki .CustomerSAIC -�:�A;AE ._

-� - ------------.-----.----.--- 7----�- - -

Section 1:
Ge.ner'.: I'. fo r. .atlo ; .: . -

_ 4'. . - -- .,. .- - % .74 - 4,¢;!I A"!. .. ...

~~~., '. .

... .-.:

Date: 2/19/03 Location: Hottwick Technician: B. Frencl
mu t -

Manufacturer: Ludlum Model: 43-10-1

Serial #: 194703 Last Calibrated:

Reason for re-calibration: Due for Calibration Repair x Other (Enter in renak)

.t . .:A -.-

Type Identification Date due for calibration

Motel 2929 180850 .12)M13

. . ! ~~ores.ii~

Isotope: Identification: Current Activity: Assay Activity Date of Assar.

Th-230 SAIC-0053 20300 20300 11/16/00

SrY-90 SAIC-0054 j 15833 16700 11/15/00

Sectioni: 2-;; LeftData a...,a. -

Physical Condition (§&ANSAT

As Found BKG. Alpha As Found BKG. Beta As Left BKG. fpha As Left BKG. Beta

5- A MIN. BKG. 5- N/A MIN. BEK. 5- IQ MIN. jKG. COUNTS 5- 1 MEN. BKG. COUNTS

COUNTS COUNTS

1. N/A 1. N/A 1. 0 1. 42
. N/A Avg. 2. N/A Avg. /A 2. 0.2 Afg. 0.12 2. 41 Avg. 41
. N/A 3. N/A 3. 0.2 3. 40

N/A 4.. N/A 4. 0.1 i 4. 39
. N/A 5. N/A . 0.1 _ 5. 41

Found Source Alpha As Found Source Beta As Left Source 4 pha As Left Source Beta

5- M MN.-Source 5- N/A MIN.Source 5- 1 MN. So nve Counts 5- 1 .MrN. Source Counts
Counts Counts

1. N/A I N/A 1. 6925 1. 6894
. N/A 2. N/A 2. 7122 2. 6969
. N/A Avg. N/A 3. N/A Avg. NIA 3. 6968 AJF, 6977 3. 6936 Avg 6905

. N/A N/A /A 4. 6970 4. 6836

. N/A 5. N/A 5. 6900 . 5. 6889

lculate Eff: N/A % Calculaed EfE: W&Y Calculate Ef£: .7e/% Clcuated Eff: A

Section 3: ....-- . -W .,

HlV SET: 675V Remarks: - NEW INSTRUMENM RECErVED.
Alpha Thmshold. 175mV
Beta Threshold: 4mV

leta Window: SOmV _

Date Calibrated: 219103 - Date Calbon Due: 2119/04 V
2___I ~ _ ; 7

-U!



,T. RUIS P-3 Rev I
Attachment 8

Page 2.

APRIL
117336
2221
4-1-04

Daily Check-In of Gamma Scan Instruments
YR: 2003 44-10 "B"

Detector #:
Model #:
Cal. Due:

PR1 12840
Source #:
Source Type:
HV:
Threshold:

4054 02
Cs-737

44-10
4-1-04

1100V
10mV

-

F F- F
.. ... . . . . . _ _ . _ .

BKG RANGE 4394 - 6591 SOURCE RANGE 116820-175230
-� F F -- 'I.

TIME IIN-TL-BK9
CPM

POST8K-KS
CPM

INTL SOURC-E -POST SOUReE - .
CPM I CHECK CHECK

INITIALS

WINTL
CHECK

INIALS

.. POST
CHECK

CONFIR?

YifN

A

CPM

ala.. 'I78 ____ I 5!61r? .~z..ft044 - , 34 Y31fo - . S -2- 24.. -U/

Q650 qZ L &i -A, 139•51 i ..Lsr sŽt

o 7v0 5.3 6± i 521B 2 I)/ ?74 137 73 S&iL ...I1 P. L. . ,t N0700 b7__ __ 3__1_01 1_3__ _ 13 7(4 SM sM P

YIN
.70 S.4 6 3q/VJ9/56. ~ ~~ P. Y/NYIN

YIN

Y/NYIN
YIN

Y/N
YIN
Y/N

Y/N
YIN

1A

ved By: Date: ff.,13
__ _

21 of 29
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ue:

APRIL
154232
2221
4-2-04

Dally Check-In of Gamma Scan Instruments
YR: 2003 44-10 "C"

Detector #:
Model #:
Cal. Due:

PRI50642
44-10

Source #:
Source Type:
HV:
Threshold:

4054-02
Cs-137
750 V

4-1-04 10mV
.'eau -1- Y F .

. . ....

BKG RANGE 4108 - 6161 SOURCE RANGE 116690-175036
- F F F -TIME- -iNTt 8KG3

CPM
I PO&T-BKG3

CPM
-JNTtSOtUJRCE

CPM -
POST-SOUReE-

CPM
.. BAT. . .- -... ....

CHECK CHECK

INITIALS
.... L

CHECK

INITIALS

POST
CHECK

CONFIRM

...... .

4f `1 2R1 1H I Lu13L vitz sam AN
053 SifA5 t1323 ILI 823 ŽHj± x _Ar N
OLss 6 2L8 . l±207., i t371l&a 8 I0I Io6 S A'r owr CVA

0951 I Y5e 7, 1 7 - 5Ar 7 4T A M0700 Lq lag .a z7 I tq7 0 1 21 $At iAr T AT ON

___ell_7_ 4LL li 39a I_ 3/ oS7 s.t .3 (I N

Y/N
Y/N
Y/N

______Y/N

YIN
YIN
YINY/N
Y/N
YiN

x . . .Y/N

J'ej
ved By: 'aL J Ott-, Date: It40 f 3

21 of 29
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Dally Check-In of Gamma Scan Instruments
YR: 2003 44-10 "D"

je:

APRIL
117652
2221
4-1-04

Detector #:
Model #:
Cal. Due:

PR122613
Source #:
Source Type:
HV:
Threshold:

44-10
4-1-04

4054-02
Cs-137
1200 V
10 mV A

I I

BKG RANGE 4334-6501 SOURCE RANGE 108095-162142
- -lMIaJ; A - 4 - 0^DV4 -- v--OT- I- - O y r l - --- ------

INITIALS

--- Wt$
CHECK

INITIALS

POST-- -
CHECK

CONFIRM

YIN, IEvl#C It Is I I D \JS

CPM
C PM I IIV

CPM
III 1 . uIX c

CPM CPM
WVr I I IEV

CHECK CHECK
o10749 , ± - ,3141 __ AA , 4-, MY -N
o14 P5.3o S S 13?32 J134zlj !4A-r 5Ar -_-__
066 1 Lr3 3t 9I q s SA 133S S1 8 ASr sOVr I&N
09045 q 5 _ bpq MklKl2clq9 1 5,(33 f*Ar '5A-r eV ,, QN
070CP nS7 IU S Lit 7S31 sr5T6/)
060 960A H-7A. I33 1 33 _32.20 S2E -C,+r _& WA _2/ N
0 7/r ____ o__ _1_ _ I/13 5C_ _ 7 _ __ 4w- S_ r P.L. P. cN

YIN
YIN

- -YIN

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Y I N

YIN

YIN
Y/N
YIN

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Y I N

YIN
Y/N

ved By: Qux.3-a. Date: q Clo

21 of29
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APRIL
117634
2221
4-1-04

Detector #:
Model #:
Cal. Due:

PR118986

Daily Check-In of Gamma Scan Instruments
YR: 2003 44-10 "E"

44-10
4-1-04

Source #:
Source Type:
HV:
Threshold:

4054-02
Cs-1 37
1000 V
10ImV

3V1;1,
. .. _ . .. . . .... ... _ _ . .. . . _ /

BKG RANGE 4252 - 6378 SOURCE RANGE 112408-1688121
_ _ r - --^ -- ---- Ip
TIME-- -iNTt--BKG -POST--BG -

CPM
INT-L-SOUReE-

CPM
.1 BAT- -t ----- HV-

INfIIALS
IN- WTL

CHECK

INITIALS

* PsT
CHECK

CONFIRM

y. 4 y
CPM CPM CHECK CHECK

N?5Z 61011 l~ 13128 1266 j? r -s kr . ) N
0c fS- -5 7- 14,1 13C f 13721 0 '7 * Ar !;A-] A JAV (4 (j I N
0D1,49 0l8 16 13 _ ft-an l82&r S,~ ay gN!66 S1 7 27 Cgz3 Iw s In ar 5&CA &S _%06g 5771 4'eJ5 I17Y23 1432 # Z7 5A -i !eIZ. ~sfri AI I a
a7g; -5.U7 4P 'S I15S 13814 5Ar- 44AX a YOM

o r J1 ~'f 7 '1 0 N3a i 2. L ~ L Z J LC C Y A { ~~o C. rlg M7O~O 13 -41: IS sa .0f ir -A7 IN V
7_r _ 5_/ _7 __ 181 j3A0775 /_fO_ ?? SAr SAr P.D.L- ./ N
_ 973- G) 1 37 073 -h _ _ z -/

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Y I N

YIN

_ _ _ _ _~~~ ___ _ _ _ _ Y /N
Y/N

Y/N

Y/N

-- Y--

he B
ved By: a3 Qu- Date: _ _ _,__3
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APRIL
105934
2221
4-1-04

Dally Check-In of Gamma Scan Instruments
YR: 2003 44-10 OF"

ue:

Detector #:
Model #:
Cal. Due:

PR122628
Source #:
Source Type:
HV:
Threshold:

44-10
4-1-04

405402
Cs-137
900 V
10mV !

BKG RANGE 4211 - 6316 SOURCE RANGE 114409-171614
- � I I I I -

-TIME- INTEK-G
CPM

POS-T-BKG
CPM

INTLSeURCE-
CPM

- POST-eUReE
CPM CHECK

CHE--HK
CHECK

INITIALS

.INTL
CHECK

INITIALS

POST
CHECK

CONFIRM

Y-/N

0--- 53 570 2327 . _ -I _A T-8 4t z 5c h
052S5 52 ?s 15; 131 501 3 38,711 3~ $*r .1 A14 &A /~ N

O&5z ,VI A&g MUL. i 5AT1 -.ATi (~0707 C6k5 4r t 5 Z N° ?°a f 317 .o# 29J 8S r Mr (Z 5 .
o~Sso rS,?06a . Ws 131f 1393 7. ? Ar sMr ;2 /N
07°7 5( /4 /__ I . 4Ar SA3r b(a-S r____ .yN~II

. Y/N

. Y/N
. . Y/N

. Y/N
. Y/N

. . .Y/N

. Y/N
. Y/N

0 W n ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ Ž 2 L . Z ~ I i _ _ _ _ Y / N

btJ
ved By: .5& O ILA- Date: 1II1/0e3
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Daily Check-In of Gamma Scan Instruments
YR: 2003 44-10 "G1"

#e:
ue:

APRIL
127217
2221
5-6-03

Detector #:
Model #:
Cal. Due:

PR154615
44-10
4-1-04

Source #:
Source Type:
HV:
Threshold:

4054-02
Cs-1 37
1050 V
10mV A

S - * -
BKG RANGE 4257 - 6386 SOURCE RANGE 116890-175336

-I 4 4 4 4 p

TIME 4 l-tT-"K-G- -| -POST-K-G NT-SOtROE
CPM

aS la *

CPM CPM CPM
-Bw-
CHECK

.. WV
CHECK

INITIALS

.. --INTL
CHECK

INITIALS

. .T ..
CHECK

CONFIRM

YiN

O" 542 L. q 8b2 ___ __ __ 'SAr laAT I w7XiN

_ 7 - ~ s ~. c _ _ _ _ 6 _ _ _ _ _ l S w v - z , s ... 5 P T ( - g/ N

_ _ _ ___z I~ ~

o I2 5 5__ _ a A N

Q707 yll'4 SOAI f101T0 ISD Al SAr
06S_ _ Y7 -- -9/N

4o%> 65< t qlaq tz 1 1 S4, O./IN

-f fE ssA1t IfZ0 Jr 5M R v

A67fg S1>l lYI-Ar SAT' r 7/ -N

. 0 0 = _0 0_ - 0YINY/N

YIN
YIN

YIN

YIN

ied By: Date: _ /_ _ _ _ _
, _ w _ _
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0
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APRIL
154196

Daily Check-In of Gamma Scan Instruments
YR: 2003 44-10 "IH"

#: 2221
je: 9-12-03

Detector #:
Model #:
Cal. Due:

PR122812
44-10
4-1-04

Source #:
Source Type:
HV:
Threshold:

4054-02
Cs-137
900 V
l0mV

/Al3-

- ^i l^ - i --- I - C^ - . - _ - - - - - - - - ---- .. _ _ ..
MU KRANWt 4324 -65486 zCURClo MNIGM 103508-155625

-� 'I. - + p
TIME INTL eSK

CPM
5POST-BKM

CPM
INT-L SOURCE

CPM
P O E

CPM
BAT

CHECK
- HV

INmALS

INTL
CHECK

INITIALS

POST
CHECK

CONFIRM

YIN
CHECK

_ 6 .. .. ~3 , _7 ." .1 .3A.. ,iZ. _ . . . _. .
66 2. 3 7 2 127 fro 7 1'1 s r N
444 et 5 31 12 C7 _/ t§q f5tU

Q8 ITT_ _ 33? 12 11 12922S fAr YAr a &N
06f t2 -q45,; J-4- 2-iD 0 31 2-24 AAbr SA7: a C
c70 Tjog, 4Sn Ide C I ? /Z5=n .3AT- I r ' ;ip4 4ZN
0frl b170 ____ __12 __ 8V6P 41zs6s fr ___ & /N

0704 X"335 _l 1_ _5 ____I__3 - __7__ S _r P. L. YA (Yj N
0Lf0 77; ))6 1J IIN li jf4W Jr .ZIN
0&LZ_ .Ilhl76 3~2L 19UM~' I 7-R iii fA7 ___ N

YIN
YIN
YIN
Y/N

YIN

YIN

YINYIN
YINY/N

ied By: 2L 0J( Date: %//r/

21 of29



0 Certificate of Calibration
Voltage Plateau Form

MRG
Enwanul Reocuion Group. Inc.
1289 Aronwf De Via& NE
AJbuquaqie, NM V111
(S0) 292-4224

9p'I It{ 6/Dctector Mfg.: Ludlum _ Model 44-10 SerialI

Counter Mfg.: Ludlum Model . 2221 Serial I

o0.:

in.:

. _ _

/dl9 §?2
, ._.-

I - - - -

Temp.: 70 _F ReL Humidity _8 % Bar. Press=e_ 30.1 in. orH

Counter Threshold Sing: mV Geomatry I Disan : to sourvc 6-inches

Source: T Th230 @ 13.500m w: 409843 M Tc99@ I.lOO dpo: 4099.03

[C. 137 @1.5 yZ sn: 405442 0 Otha_

Count Time:__ I minute(s)

Hig Gross Source Background
High CoutsCs

73 0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _60; 7s, 6 3 i

/100 938S'fy

/~c 2C i5ZF 9/6,3o0

t _300 -I I_ _

YO . /BY

0

Recommended Operating Voltage:_ 1 200 -___volts

Calibrated By:_ -, R2tlI Dtte: 4'/, /A 3l
_~~~ 1. .. , , ,

I .9

'i,, /cdyCalxatioo Due:

Reviewed .,P,-
-W .

, , /, /.h -Ynal ,:
- w_ * a --



A¶TACHIENT 2

CONTAMINATION SURVEY RECORD



Westinghouse FFCF Radiological Survey Form
Survey Desca Speoatl-Oleok Can Pon C. Morton ___ _ _ _ _ . 0435 a 30417 WC

Date: 411703 Times 1Saoa Smear Ar - 100 em2 Batch 6: 1454 Revlew*d Sy:

.¾5 . .l ; ' i : Alph DM IfTLDA

Tenneblc LO 4 913103 am 2 In. dia. 0.8 26.38% 5.95 2.7 45.15% 8.6

ASP-2 527 8117103 HT-270 GM-Tube NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA

Lud 2224 125809 918103 43-89 100 6.0 20.00% 70.53 0.00% 0.00

Ludlum 3 171199 918103 44-9 15 NIA NIA NIA 44.0 15.00% 223.82

'0P0 10a C" 10zu 6afl u3l FL Un
t 1 v v OS fhu U X*Xnd hr I Also .

1 PC pi b" of am 4.13 15.6 13.73 30.4 40.0 170.0 1000.0 42488.9 40.0 42 *

2 Pe n hid em 13.06 49.5 29.41 65.1 40.0 170.0 1000.0 42488.9 40.0 42 +11
3 Pe P Outsi etcm 3.18 12.1 1.87 4.1 6.0 ND 142 4355.6 19.0 4 t
4 PeiatioSutswoem 10.14 38.4 10.84 24.0 6.0 ND 142 4355.6 19.0 4 t

5 Pefnlwidetccn 46.86 177.6 72.38 160.3 30.0 120.0 2684 117333.3 30.0 117 tP

6 Pc 2 nsidedocm 16.09 61.0 20.95 46.4 30.0 120.0 2684 _117333.3 30.0 117 *

7 PCfautsdle ofu cm 9.15 34.7 7.99 17.7 6.0 ND 120 3377.8 20.0 3 *

8 PC n2 Cktb of cu 21.13 80.1 14.20 31.5 6.0 ND 120 3377.8 20.0 3 *l
9 Pc n hde ofCan 10.15 38.5 9.84 21.8 12.0 30.0 686 28533.3 35.0 28 *l3

10 Pft3Ouldeofucn 10.16 38.5 7.84 17.4 12.0 30.0 120 3377.8 22.0 3 tP

11 Uenomn of con 59.52 225.6 144.49 320.0 48.0 210.0 880 37155.6 105.0 37 tP
12 Seetom d cnchwkd 45.93 174.1 56.52 125.2 48.0 210.0 880 37155.6 105.0 37 tP
1 3Sottorean osidee (im) 10.13 38.4 13.84 30.7 22.0 80.0 4472 196800.0 240.0 196 *p
14 softm of cn euOId.e (fm) 14.14 53.6 11.24 24.9 22.0 80.0 4472 196800.0 240.0 196 p

UmIt Exceeded: a ndicates lose alpha
A inelirxtom Innte hota arwi A irwligAtpq fislk mrnlinn.


